Multiscalar films are produced in order to combine both toughness and strength into a multilayer film. These structures incorporate both a strengthening phase and a toughening phase in a compositionally modulated microcomposite. The mechanical properties and microstructure for thick ( -50 pm> MO/W multiscalar films have been characterized. A detailed microstructural analysis (including transmission electron microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and x-ray techniques) of MO/W multiscalar ftlms has shown that large single-crystal columns of MO interspersed with epitaxial layers of W extend for the entire film thickness. The microstructure is a zone-II-type microstructure, yet the temperatures during deposition are well below the lower limit (0.3 T/T,) previously reported for such microstructures. Hardness and tensile tests have shown that a multiscalar approach is capable of tailoring a desired strength and toughness into a multilayered film.
I. INTRODUCTION
Compositionally modulated multilayers have received a great deal of attention for their unique mechanical properties. ' These microlaminate films typically consist of alternating thin layers of two different, yet complementary, materials. Multilayer structures have been fabricated using a number of growth techniques including sputtering, molecular-beam epitaxy,2 ion-beam deposition3 and electrodeposition.** The relationship between thin-film microstructure and mechanical properties is usually examined in order to optimize strength. Increases in strength are commonly observed in multilayer films and can arise from a number of mechanismsGs * Including Orowan strengthening and Hall-Petch strengthening. In many cases, the quality of the microstructure and the chemical modulation on a nanoscale is directly responsible for the activation of certain mechanisms and the degree to which the mechanical properties are enhanced. Therefore, considerable emphasis has been placed on growing high-quality, single-crystal microlaminates. Most work aimed at producing such multilayers for mechanical applications has included growth of metal or metal alloy superlattices.9- '3 Multilayer films composed of metals with the same lattice structure and small lattice misfit have successfully been grown, as have high-quality metal bicrystal superlattices. l4 In addition, ceramic-ceramic I5 and ceramic-metal'6 multilayers have been grown which display exceptional hardness that depends critically on interlayer spacing and growth parameters. Compositional wavelengths are kept small (typically on the order of several monolayers: 2000 A) for most work because of the inverse power-law (d-"2 and/or d--l) dependence of yield strength on layer spacing. For example, the strengthening mechanism proposed by Koehler6 for a multilayer structure consisting of layers with alternated high/low elastic moduli may render a Frank-Read source inoperative if layer thicknesses are kept small. However, regardless of which particular strengthening mechanism or combination of mechanisms is active, the toughness of thin, strong, multilayers remains minimal.
The present work combines the strength of thin, modulated multilayers with the toughness of a singlecomponent, ductile material into one film. These films differ from most multilayers by incorporating several scales of composition modulation into much thicker ( -50 pm) coatings. As shown in Fig. 1 , multiscalar films in this report consist of two phases-a toughening phase and a strengthening phase. Here, a thin W/MO multilayer is used as the strengthening phase, while a thick layer of MO is used as a toughening phase. Using this arrangement of distinct scales (thickness, volume fractions), the two phases can be chosen to tailor the overall toughness and strength of the microlaminate for specific applications.
II. APPROACH
In principal, multiscalar films could consist of any combination of strong and tough components including ceramics, metals, etc. In this study MO and W layers were used as a model system to examine the effectiveness of a multiscalar design. These two refractories are favorable because each have the body-centered cubic lattice structure and low lattice misfit over a large range of temperatures [(aw-aMJaw> at 300 K=0.0058, (aw-aMJaw> at 1500 K--0.0052]. MO and W also have very high melting temperatures and an excellent match of thermal-expansion coefficients (MO: 4.5~ 1O-6PC, W: 5.0~1O-~/'C). Mismatch of thermal-expansion coefficients often limits the temperature range of multilayer composites for applications and makes growth of such multilayers at elevated temperatures difficult. Molybdenum was chosen as the toughening component of this refractory metal multiscalar film because of its lower elastic modulus. ( 100) wafers (as received, with native oxide). Si wafers were clamped to a flat stainlesssteel platter fixed 10 in. above both rf (tungsten) and dc (molybdenum) sputtering sources in an Enerjet deposition system. Samples were rotated about the center of the platter at 20 rpm in order to maintain uniformity in film thickness across the wafer. Each source was calibrated using a DEKTAK surface prolile monitor and checked with Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) prior to growth. The deposition time was controlled manually by electrically switched Ta shutters to within an accuracy of 10.5 s. The sputtering system was cryopumped (base pressures: 7~ 10m6 Torr) with argon sputtering pressures maintained at 10 mTorr during growth. Si substrates were not biased or heated during deposition. Two different sets of MO/W multiscalar films were grown. One set was produced with a total thickness of 5 1 pm and the other set was grown to a thickness of 3 1 pm. The 51 ,um set contained l-pm-thick toughening phases and the 31-pm-thick set contained 5-pm-thick toughening components. The strengthening phase was the same in both sets and contained 29 thin (L,,-40 A, L,*--40 A) alternating MO/W layers as detailed in Fig. 1 . Strengthening phases were used as the initial and final layers for both sets of films. The thicker, toughening layer of MO was deposited at a rate of 710 timin and each of the thin W and MO layers were grown at 65 and 200 urnin, respectively. Slight increases in substrate temperature (T < 300 "C!) occurred during the run because of source heating. Uninterrupted deposition times totalled 26 h for the 5 1 pm films and 15 h for the 3 l-pm-thick films.
The microstructure of the deposited films was characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) , transmission electron microscopy (TEM, both conventional and high resolution), x-ray pole figure analysis, and whitebeam transmission diffraction. An Electra-scan SEM was used to characterize fracture surfaces of samples before and after pulling in tension. Cross-sectional TEM samples of these films were prepared by mechanical thinning to -50 pm followed by ion milling to perforation. Milling consisted of bombardment with 5 kV Ar ions with the sample maintained near 77 K. Preparation of TEM crosssection samples using this technique did include a brief heating step ( T < 100 "C!) to remove mounting wax. Sampies were analyzed using both Philips 420T (operating at 120 kV) and JEOL 4OOOEX (400 kV) electron microscopes. Texture information was obtained using standard x-ray pole figure techniques with a CL&Z laboratory source and a Rigaku rotating anode x-ray generator. Transmission white-beam (0.418-3.875 A> topographical analysis was conducted at the Stanford Synchrotron Research Laboratory using beam line 2-2.
Vickers hardness measurements were obtained using a Buehler microhardness indenter with camera and display unit. Si wafers with MO/W multiscalar films were attached to stainless-steel positioning mounts using crystal bond. Loads of 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 500, and 1000 g were used and care was taken to space indentations by at least 30 times the diagonal length. Depths of penetration into the foil were estimated by calculations based on indenter tip geometry and measured diagonal lengths. Hardness results are reported only for depths of penetration less than 25% of the film thickness.
Tensile testing consisted of pulling the multilayer films within the plane of the sheet. Films were either hand scribed or cut to size with an Y,AlsOI, (YAG) laser to widths of 6 mm with gauge lengths of 15 mm, and then mounted between two 3~ l/2 in.' pieces of brass on each end. The samples were fixed to the brass with a cyanoacrylate epoxy and then pulled in a model 4204 Instron tensile tester at rates of 0.05 mm/mm. A full description of the tensile tests and fractography are published elsewhere.'s IV. RESULTS
A. Microstructure
Detailed microstructural analysis of the multiscalar films has included an examination of the texture, layer structure, and interfacial order using x-ray diffraction and electron microscopy. A SEM image, shown in phases (lighter contrast) and toughening phases (darker contrast). MO/W multiscalar films developed a columnar microstructure with single-crystal columns extending the entire 51 ,um thickness of the film (see Fig. 3 ). This is not surprising considering that thin MO films sputtered onto oxidized Si also form a columnar film morphology. 19,*' The MO grain size has been shown to increase with thickness at the earliest stages of growth (between 33 and 200 A) before developing into columnar grams at thicknesses of approximately 200 A." Close inspection of the multiscalar FIG. 3 . Cross-sectional TEM bright-field image and corresponding electron-diffraction pattern taken by placing a selected-area aperture around a portion of five columnar grains. Facetted growth front is marked by the MO/W strengthening phase. films using TEM confirmed that the width of the long columns scaled with film thickness (see Fig. 4 ). As shown in Fig. 2 , the columnar width in the plane of the wafer surface increased from submicrometer-size nuclei at the early stages of growth to larger ( > 1 pm width) crystallites at film thicknesses of 50 pm. In plan view, the column width at the film surface was not equiaxed. Columns in both sets of multiscalar films exhibited an aspect ratio ranging from 1:2 to 1:4 oriented with a common in-plane texture (see Fig. 5 ).
Evidence of strong texture throughout the multiscalar film is shown in a diffraction pattern taken by placing a selected-area aperture around a portion of -5 columnar structures (inset in Fig. 3 ). Using diffraction information, transmission electron microscopy has revealed that the columns grew in a ( 110) body-centered-cubic direction with a weaker (110) m-plane texture. This texture within MO/W multilayer films has been confirmed and analyzed in greater detail using two x-ray techniques-pole figure and white-beam topographical analyses using a synchrotron source. Both confirmed that these films were highly textured and that the preferred direction of growth was indeed (1 1O).2* X-ray techniques have also indicated that the textured columnar structures grew approximately 4" from the Si ( 100) shown to exist in a number of thin-film systems; column orientation typically depends on the substrate/source geometry and follows the tangent rule.22S23
Transmission electron microscopy has shown that a complex growth front (using the fine-scale MO/W strengthening phases as marker layers) developed within the columns at an early stage of film deposition and continued to form with increasing thickness. As shown in Fig.  3 , near the center of the column, the growth front has facetted primarily along the {loo) planes of the film. Closer to the grain boundary, however, the growth front deviated from forming exclusively along {loo} bodycentered-cubic planes. The amplitude of facetting, marked by the strengthening phases in the film, developed within each column was measured to increase with film thickness (see Fig. 4 ). Microvoids formed during growth at the column boundaries within the film. Trapezoidal voids were measured to be on the order of 150-500 w in diameter and located along the boundary (see Fig. 6 ).
The high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) image in Fig. 7 shows several -40 A-thick MO and W layers within one particular strengthening phase. Continuous lattice fringes extend through all layers and phases. These data suggest that a high degree of coherence is present within the multilayer stack. penetration of 12% of the film thickness. This value remained constant up to loads of 1000 g (depths of penetration -23% of the sheet thickness). The 31-pm-thick MO/W multiscalar IIlms, grown with a 5-,um-thick toughening layer, attained a hardness value of -375 j=30 kg/ mm2. Within the experimental error, the hardness of the set with a 5 mm toughening layer is slightly less than that of the 1 pm layer. Both types of multiscalar films exhibited more than a 100% increase in hardness over that predicted by a simple rule of mixtures (based on atomic percent of elemental MO and elemental W) for bulk values.24 The enhanced strength of both sheets was on the order of the strength of bulk W (the harder of the two component materials).
Yield stresses (shown on the right-hand-side scale of Fig. 8 ) converted from hardness using the relation H,,-3 av, display the strength of these materials was on the order of 1.2-1.4 GPa. All of the indentations in these MO/W multilayer sheets were symmetric about the center of the indent, regardless of orientation within the plane of the tilm, and exhibited no cracking.
Uniaxial tensile testing has also shown evidence for strength accompanied by toughness in MO/W multiscalar films. Both sets (5-and l-pm-thick toughening layers) of multiscalar films were pulled to a maximum stress of -260 MPa before "unzipping" across the width of the specimen.'* After initial failure, the samples with a 5 pm toughening layer continued to be strained up to -l-2%-2.4% engineering strain, while the films with a 1 pm toughening layer failed without evidence of ductility.
V. DISCUSSION
Columnar morphologies have been observed in thinfilm systems for a number of years.25-29 The microstructure of metallic thin films has been explained using zone models. Movchan and Demchishin3' proposed a zone model which was modified by Thomton31 and more recently by Grovenor, Hentzell, and Smith.32 These works have shown that polycrystalline thin-film microstructures can be classifled into either three or four characteristic zones and that zone structures depend on substrate temperature, sputtering gas pressures, deposition rate, and other variables. Grovenor and co-workers suggest that the microstructure developed in zone I (substrate temperatures typically below -0. 3T,, where T, is the melting temperature of the condensate) is a result of continued grain renucleation during deposition. It has been stated that zone-II (substrate temperatures between 0.3T, and 0.5T,) microstructures are dominated by surface diffusion and grain-boundary mobility. Zone-II microstructures start with equiaxed grains before coalescing into single-crystal, heavily facetted structures. Thornton and Grovenor and co-workers have each characterized the zone (T) as a transition zone between zone I and zone II. Zone-T structures develop from the combination of mechanisms specific to zone-1 and II structures.
The multiscalar films in the present study exhibit features characteristic of zone-II structures despite the low growth temperatures ( T < 300 "C, T/T,,, < 0.19). This is in contrast to an earlier study which determined the zone-II transformation temperature for MO condensates to be roughly 700 "C (T/km=0.34). 33 As discussed in Sec. IV, multiscalar films contained strongly textured ( (110) ) columnar structures. TEM has shown that these columnar structures consist of large, single-crystal co1unms, except at the initial stages ( < 1 ,um) of growth. The facetted growth fronts suggest that surface diffusion plays a large role in the development of multiscalar film microstructure. Facetting began to occur within the single-crystal columns at an early stage of growth and continued to develop as the width of the columnar grains increased. The amplitude of facetting (as marked by the strengthening phases) was shown in Fig. 4 to increase with film thickness. The presence of facetting of the growth front and evolution of an amplitude scaling with film thickness is further evidence of a zone-II morphology.
Vickers indentation measurements suggest that the hardness of multiscalar films is due to the strengthening phase, not the toughening phase. This conclusion is drawn because increasing the thickness of the toughening phase alone does not significantly alter the hardness. Each of the two sets of multiscalar films exhibited high strengths on the order of 1.2-1. kg/mm2), exceeding that predicted by a simple rule of mixtures. In addition, the second set of samples (with a 5 pm toughening component) was -l/2 the total thickness of the first set, hence -l/2 the grain width. If a Hall-Petch mechanism was present, then the strength should increase with decreasing grain size in contrast to the data. The slight decrease in the hardness of films with a thicker toughening phase can be explained by the difference in the number of strengthening phases per unit thickness. For a given depth of indentation, the tip penetrates up to five times more MO/W multilayers in films grown with a 1 ,um toughening phase compared to films with a 5-pm-thick MO layer.
The growth of thin layers of MO and W in the multiscalar strengthening phases provides the structural prerequisites necessary for activation of several different strengthening mechanisms. Increases in strength could arise from a mechanism similar to that described by Orowan for the movement of dislocations through a crystal containing precipitate particles. The radius of a bowed dislocation, pinned by each multilayer interface, will scale inversely with layer thickness. In a multilayer stack, smaller layer thicknesses increase the resistance to dislocation motion. For decreasing layer thicknesses, additional force is required to propagate a dislocation, with increases in yield stress being -l/d, where d is the layer spacing. Multiscalar films could also be strengthened by the mechanism proposed by Koehler for multilayer composites. Within each single-crystal column, the strengthening phases consist of ---A-thick, epitaxial, alternated high/low elastic moduli materials (Young's modulus ratio: Ew/EMO = 1.27). According to Koehler, multilayer composites of alternated epitaxial, thin layers of high/low elastic moduli materials can render a Frank-Read source inoperative and produce virtually infinite image forces on dislocations in all layers.
The strength of these multilayers should then approach the value of the theoretical yield strength of the soft layer.
Determination of the exact strengthening mechanism(s) present in multiscalar films is difficult. The well-ordered stack of MO/W multilayers is complicated by the additional role that the microstructure (i.e., voids, facetting, etc.) may play.
A complete understanding of the mechanical properties of multiscalar films must include the role of microvoids. The existence of voids at the column boundaries appears to be influenced by the competitive growth between surface facets in neighboring columns. The trapezoidal shape of the voids (shown in Fig. 6 ) supports this argument, but the exact mechanism by which microvoids form is likely a more complicated process involving surface energetics, surface diffusion, and perhaps shadowing. The microvoids are present along the entire length of the columnar boundaries, but do not continue to form after two neighboring columns coalesce. Multiscalar films in this study have a much more dense ( < 5% void density) structure than typical zone-1 and zone-T structures3* Voids could be influencing the mechanical properties of multiscalar films by altering the roles of stress, grain-boundary mobility, and grain-boundary diffusion in the development of microstructure.
Several factors must be investigated to determine the origin of MO/W zone-II microstructures at low growth temperatures. As suggested elsewhere, the effects of residual stress could act as a driving force for grain-boundary migration and change the temperature ranges which distinguish the different zones of columnar microstructure.31 Previous work on sputtered MO and W has shoewn that large residual stresses develop in thin (25-800 A) films and that the residual stress locked into MO and W films depends on layer thickness. Large stresses, therefore, could be present in the multilayer stack comprising the strengthening phases and affect the development of film microstructure. In addition, many growth parameters during sputtering can intluence the development of multiscalar film microstructure. Fabrication of the films in this study included multiple deposition rates and sample rotation (i.e., multiple angles of incidence) which can further complicate the development and interpretation of film structure. 34 Mechanical tests suggest that zone-II microstructures are suitable for controlling the film structure at each scale, in order to tailor the mechanical properties for specific applications. A multiscalar approach offers the ability to tailor both the toughness and strength of thin films by changing the relative amounts (volume percent) of the two phases. Tensile tests have shown that MO/W multiscalar films, containing a larger fraction of the toughening component (MO), exhibit more toughness. Multiscalar films consisting of a 5-pm-thick toughening layer continued to be strained up to -2.4% strain, while the films consisting of a l-,um-thick toughening layer exhibited no evidence of ductility.
VI. SUMMARY MO/W multiscalar films that combine both strength and toughness into a multilayer structure have been fabricated. Multiscalar films incorporate several scales of composition modulation into a relatively thick film consisting of two phases-a toughening phase and a strengthening phase. The strengthening phases, in this article, consisted of a stack of thin ( -40 A) MO and W layers, while the toughening phases were thick (1 or 5 pm) layers of MO. The microstructure of MO/W multiscalar films was a zone-II microstructure, despite the fact that the growth temperatures ( T/T, < 0.19) were below the predicted lower limit (0.3 T/T,) for zone II. Multiscalar films had a columnar microstructure with single-crystal (textured in the (110) direction) columns extending the entire thickness of the film. In addition, a heavily facetted growth front (as marked by the strengthening phases) formed at the initial stages of growth and continued to develop with increasing film thickness. This evidence showed that surface diffusion influences the development of the multiscalar film microstructure at temperatures < 300 "C. Additional mechanisms including grain-boundary mobility and residual stress could also play a role in the development of this zone-II microstructure. Multiscalar fllms attained Vickers hardness values of -400 f 30 kg/mm', exceeding that predicted by Vegard's law by -lOO%, based on bulk hardness values of MO and W. Hardness data showed that increases in strength were not due to a Hall-Petch mechanism, but were a result of the multilayer strengthening phases. The microstructure and geometry of the MO/W multilayer suggest that the increased strength could occur via an Orowan or a Koehler mechanism. Mechanical tests have shown that a zone-II microstructure is ideal for controlling the fihn structure at each scale, in order to tailor the mechanical properties for specific applications.
